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Company Description

AgriTask is an ag-business intelligence platform field proven by key ag-customers in Israel and Latin 
America. The system integrates multiple ag-technologies into a comprehensive mobile and web 
solution for field management and decision support for growers, ag-buyers, ag-finance and ag-insurance 
companies, forestry conglomerates and governments. AgriTask is crop agnostic, simple to implement, 
intuitive to use and easy to disseminate worldwide. 
www.agritask.com

AutoAgronom developed a unique system which irrigates and fertigates according to the plant’s 
needs rather than to a pre-scheduled set point. Using various on-line sensors, Autoagronom's system 
continuously monitors the chemical and physical changes in the root zone as they are formed in real 
time and autonomously applies irrigation and fertigation to maximize the root's oxygen availability and 
optimize crop performance. 
 www.autoagronom.com

 

BIODALIA Microbiological Technologies' vision is to create a better world by introducing 
environmentally friendly solutions. Our focus is on R&D and production of innovative fermentation-
based biological products for plant protection and public health. Biodalia's portfolio of plant protection 
products includes selective, non toxic bio-insecticides and bio-fungicides. These products are currently 
marketed in Turkey, Latin America and the Middle East. BioDalia is ISO 9001:2000 and IQNet certified.
www.biodalia.com

BreedIT has developed a package of IDSS software solutions for assisting breeders and researchers to 
perform all the assignments involved in the breeding process. The system, iBreedIT, is a custom solution 
for breeders relating to their crop and breeding goals. Under the auspices of the Hebrew University of 
Jerusalem, the company has access to the most advanced research laboratories and academic know-
how, keeping it at the cutting edge of breeding R&D. 
www.Ibreedit.com

Future Tense is an independent developer of environmentally-friendly agrochemical products relating 
to pest control (fungal, bacterial, insect, nematode), nutrition, plant health promoters and post-harvest 
treatment. These new products are environmentally-friendly and are intended to replace products that 
are being limited or banned due to increasingly strict regulations.     
www.ft-chem.com

Groundwork BioAg produces cost-effective mycorrhizal inoculants for commercial agriculture. 
Mycorrhizal fungi improve soil nutrient uptake in plants. When applied in agriculture, mycorrhizal 
inoculants increase crop yields, improve resistance to various types of stress and reduce fertilizer 
requirements. Groundwork’s uniquely vigorous and highly-concentrated Rootella™ products have 
demonstrated significant yield increases in several major crops, including corn, soybean, sorghum, 
tomato and onion. 
www.groundworkbioag.com
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Company Description

Pimi Agro Cleantech has developed residue free, environmental & human-friendly formulations to 
control a wide range of disease causing fungi and bacteria. In the worldwide arena where synthetic 
chemical fungicides suspected of being carcinogenic are banned, Pimi offers food-safe, fast, effective & 
economical solutions. Pimi's products CitruWashTM & FreshProtectTM (EPA & CADPR approved) cut losses 
and prolong shelf life of postharvest fruits & vegetables and being commercialized at Sun Pacific Cuties. 
Pimi’s SparkleenTM offers the food industry an effective tool to meet FDA & FSMA regulatory requirements.
www.pimiagro.com

Prospera is developing artificial intelligence for agriculture to transform farming from an intuition-based 
practice to one that will use statistical models and automation, using protocols that optimize workforce, 
irrigation, fertilization and spraying. With In-field cameras and climatic and soil sensors combined with 
satellite images, remote agronomy becomes possible. Prospera offers solutions to empower farmers 
real-time and predictive analysis on what is happening to their crops from a leaf-by-leaf basis to a 
multi-field basis.
www.prospera.ag

Saturas develops a DSS (Decision Support System) based on a miniature SWP (Stem Water Potential) 
sensor that is embedded in the trunks of trees, vines and plants. SWP is a scientifically recognized, highly 
accurate parameter for determining water status in crops. Saturas' solution provides continuous and 
accurate information for optimal irrigation, to reduce water consumption and increase fruit production 
and quality.
www.saturas-ag.com

SMART! Fertilizer is a unique SAAS (Software as a Service) platform to optimize fertilizer use in 
agriculture. SMART! Fertilizer allows fertilizer optimization for any crop, at any stage, using any fertilizer 
and growing method, anywhere. SMART! allows farmers and companies to harness the power of 
precision agriculture and big data easily and quickly and to transform data into actionable decisions. 
The platform combines a unique algorithm, big data and APIs to integrate with any other Ag system.
www.smart-fertilizer.com

Taranis is a scalable pest & disease prediction solution. It can increase the farmer yields by 5-15% and 
profit by 15-45%. Predictions are created using deep-learning-based crop disease models that feed 
on proprietary sub-mm aerial imagery, field sensors, satellite imagery, weather forecasts and field-
scouting data. Taranis has a unique, patented technology to take 0.5mm images from high-speed UAVs 
and crop-dusters at low altitude without any image blur – allowing farmers the ability to see the disease 
and insects in detail over thousands of acres.
www.taranis.ag

Tevatronic offers farmers a fully autonomous irrigation system. In the autonomous mode of operation, 
the system can reduce water and fertilizer usage up to 75%, while increasing the yield. The system uses 
proprietary hardware and a unique algorithm to calculate how much and when to irrigate each section 
of the field or green house, without user intervention.
www.tevatronic.net

Israel Cleantech Venture (ICV) is a leading venture capital firm dedicated to partnering with exceptional 
entrepreneurs in Israel, building businesses that leverage technology to enhance sustainability. ICV, 
which was established in 2006, currently manages over $150M in two funds and has completed more 
than 20 investments. ICV funds are backed by leading institutional investors, multinational corporations 
and family offices in Europe, the US and Israel.
www.icv.vc
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